
 

 
 

 

 

 
COST Action CA16111 

Action Title: International Ethnic and Immigrant Minorities Survey Data 
Network (ETHMIGSURVEYDATA) 

 
MEETING MINUTES - COST MEETING BRUSSELS 11 APRIL 2019 

(Version Final) 
 

Location: 59 rue Montoyer, room SDR 1– Brussels, Belgium 
 
 
ATTENDANCE 
 
[NOTE: The individuals listed below were verified against the signed attendance list. Participants             
from FRA did not sign the attendance list as they participated remotely in the meeting.] 
 
Meeting speakers 

1. Laura Morales (Action Chair) 
 
Meeting participants 

1. Ami Saji (France) 
2. Laurent Aujean (European Commission and EU Agencies, DG Home) 
3. Marlies Stubbe (European Commission and EU Agencies) 
4. Karen Stuyck (European Commission and EU Agencies) 
5. Adrienn Nyircsak (European Commission and EU Agencies, DG EMPL) 
6. Bartek Lessaer (European Commission and EU Agencies, DG EMPL) 
7. Zsolt Tasnadi (European Commission and EU Agencies, DG Energy) 
8. Isabel Mendes-Gieb (European Commission and EU Agencies, Eurobarometer) 
9. Orsolya Frizon Somogy (European Commission and EU Agencies, DG AGRI) 
10. Rosselina Latcheva (European Commission and EU Agencies, FRA) **remotely participated** 

 
 
THURSDAY 11 APRIL  
 
15.15 – 15.30: Arrival and registration of participants + Introductions 
 
Aujean (European Commission and EU Agencies) and Morales (Action Chair) welcomed and thanked             
the meeting participants for attending this meeting. Morales (Action Chair) advised that she will be               
presenting about COST Action 16111 – ETHMIGSURVEYDATA and its work.  
 
15.30 – 16.15: Presentation of preliminary results of WG1 & WG2 metadata collection and              
ETHMIGSURVEYDATA Data Hub 
Laura Morales (Action Chair) 
 
 

 



 

 
 

 

 
About this COST Action 
- This COST Action brings together researchers, policymakers, and data producers with experience            

and expertise on quantitative survey data and/or ethnic and migrant minorities’ (EMMs’)            
integration. It started in April 2017 and will conclude in April 2021.  

- The goals of this COST Action are to improve the access, sharing and usability of survey data                 
focusing on EMMs’ integration across Europe. This COST Action is working on a sustainable              
improvement of the research capacity in the field of EMMs’ economic, social and political              
integration in Europe.  

- A core mission of this COST Action is to make survey data on ethnic and migrant minorities’                 
(EMMs’) integration FAIR (findable, accessible, interoperable, replicable), which aligns with the           
strategic direction of the EC regarding data. This COST Action will primarily achieve this by               
creating an EMM Survey Data Hub.  

Objectives of the COST Action 
- This COST Action’s objectives are centered on quantitative survey data on EMMs’ integration.             

Specifically, they are to: 
1. Produce a comprehensive compilation of the data that is available on EMMs across Europe              

(and beyond);  
2. Articulate the mechanisms to archive and share the data and make them available to a wider                

public, both academic and non-academic, on open data platforms;  
3. Bring together the expertise that will allow survey data already collected to be subject to a                

post-harmonization process in order to facilitate comparative analyses of data that currently            
stand alone;  

4. Coordinate efforts to obtain additional research funding to extend data sharing and to             
identify blank spots to be investigated further;  

5. Promote further comparative analysis and the dissemination of research results on EMMs'            
integration;  

6. Create the research capacity to promote similar survey data production in the European             
countries where they still do not exist;  

7. Train the future generations of European researchers in best practices for data production,             
sharing and analysis in this area of research; and  

8. Provide a platform for the coordination of future data collection in this field to maximize               
comparability.  

4 core tasks 
- This COST Action has 4 core tasks and they are linked to the objectives: 

1. Developing a metadata registry of EMM surveys that will allow users to easily search for               
surveys; 

2. Generating a question data bank that will compile the question items found in the EMM               
surveys; 

3. Undertaking a data post-harmonization process to generate pooled datasets on various           
dimensions of EMMs’ integration; and  

4. Designing and implementing a data playground, where users can analyze and visualize a             
selection of data from the post-harmonized pooled datasets.  

- All of these tasks converge into components/modules of the EMM Survey Data Hub.  
Metadata registry 
- The metadata registry houses all of the surveys found by the 35 COST Action participating               

countries. It will also allow new surveys to be added using an online form.  

 



 

 
 

 

 
- Surveys can be searched by advanced or simple filtering. Users will also be able to do a keyword                  

search.  
- The metadata being collected captures the following types of information: 

1. Identification of surveys, their contents and target respondents 
2. Information about inclusion in larger studies 
3. Description of ethnic and migrant target populations 
4. Description of sampling methods 
5. Description of sample sizes 
6. Description of division of sample into subgroups (e.g. specific minorities) 
7. Information about how data was collected 
8. Information about data and documentation availability 
9. Information about data producers, owners and distributors 
10. Additional information on sources 

- The process for compiling the metadata is led by 2 working groups and the Management               
Committee (MC) members of each of the 35 COST Action participating countries.  

Current state of the data compiled 
- To date: (i) 29 countries have started the compilation process and have submitted a template for                

quality control and (ii) 9 countries have submitted a (semi) final version of their template. The                
goal is to have all of the final templates by June 2019.  

- There is variation in terms of what kind of surveys have been found. Based on the small sample                  
of (semi) final templates, we anticipate that 500 national surveys and 400-450 subnational             
surveys will be identified.  

Illustration of how research and knowledge gaps can be identified with the metadata registry  
- The metadata provides a quick overview, for a given country, of what types of surveys are being                 

conducted, what topics are being covered by surveys, and who is being targeted for the surveys.                
This type of information can provide guidance on where future research can be targeted (i.e.               
focusing the research on the existing gaps in survey data).  

Potential areas for future collaboration 
- This COST Action’s success requires strategic collaborations with relevant stakeholders. For           

European Commission and EU Agencies, we have identified the following opportunities:  
1. Helping to disseminate information about our Survey Data Hub by having this COST Action              

participate in future relevant events organized by the DGs and the agencies, to spread              
knowledge among relevant practitioner communities for the overtime sustainability of the           
tools;  

2. Improving the coverage of our databases through access to stakeholder networks;  
3. Providing feedback on user-experience from a non-academic user point of view;  
4. Identifying potential funding instruments for several of the tasks (as COST Actions only fund              

networking activities), and for future sustainability of the Survey Data Hub;  
5. Identifying areas where comparative research on EMMs integration is most needed from the             

point of view of the European Commission and EU Agencies; and  
6. Identifying survey data produced by the European Commission and EU Agencies (other than             

FRA as this agency is already involved with this COST Action).  
 
16.15 – 16.45: Q&A with participants 
- Aujean (European Commission and EU Agencies): When do you expect to have the main tools for                

the users available?  

 



 

 
 

 

 
- Morales (Action Chair): The beta-version of the metadata registry (roughly 2/3 of the countries)              

will hopefully be launched by June 2019.  
- Aujean (European Commission and EU Agencies): Will you clarify as to how you are treating               

general population and household surveys where EMMs are included? 
- Morales (Action Chair): For the metadata compilation process, we have instructed our national             

teams to check and include (if possible) the general population surveys that are larger in sample                
size (e.g. labor force surveys, panel/longitudinal surveys that are household based).  

- Aujean (European Commission and EU Agencies): DG Home can help disseminate the work of the               
COST Action through its existing communication and outreach channels (e.g. European           
Integration Network, human trafficking and discrimination/exclusion working groups).  

- Stubbe (European Commission and EU Agencies): Would you be able to elaborate a bit more               
about the question data bank concept? 

- Morales (Action Chair): As our COST Action is aiming to post-harmonize certain datasets, we              
needed to know which questions were being asked and what response options were being              
provided/given in the surveys; therefore, creating a question data bank was a needed and logical               
first step. We have now partnered with CESSDA to develop this question data bank, because they                
are already developing their own question data bank called the Euro Question Bank (EB). We are                
also starting with a pilot of 9 countries to understand how to extract questions from the surveys                 
and translate questions (not already in English) to English. From a user-perspective our question              
data bank will be useful for preparing comparative research (by looking for similar question              
items) and creating your own questionnaire.  

- Latcheva (European Commission and EU Agencies): Can you clarify if intersectionality (e.g.            
gender, sexuality, disability) is being captured by the metadata template?  

- Morales (Action Chair): Some elements in the metadata allow you to see whether             
intersectionality is covered. For example, the survey topic variable allows you to indicate             
whether the survey had gender or sexual identity as a main topic.  

- Latcheva (European Commission and EU Agencies): How will supranational surveys be added to             
the metadata registry?  

- Morales (Action Chair): Some are already being included by the national teams, as these surveys               
do surface when searching for national/subnational level surveys. For the future, need to ensure              
that these types of surveys can be included easily and only once (e.g. click countries/localities               
included).  

- Latcheva (European Commission and EU Agencies): Will the results of the surveys be provided? 
- Morales (Action Chair): No, the Metadata Registry will not have a summary of the survey results.                

However, it will offer a link to the original report/source (if electronically available) and/or the               
contact person for the survey.  

- Latcheva (European Commission and EU Agencies): FRA (via the sub-group on equality data) has              
published guidelines and companion document with best practices. These resources could be            
used to build the EMM Survey Data Hub. FRA also conducts country visits and could have this                 
COST Action participate in them to share its work. Another idea is to ensure the EMM Survey                 
Data Hub link is provided on the EU websites relevant to integration.  

- Stuyck: How are the different definitions of EMMs being handled? 
- Morales (Action Chair): In the metadata template, we are capturing how the EMM is defined,               

which questions are being asked, and how these questions were asked.  
- Stuyck (European Commission and EU Agencies): Are you able to provide the contact information              

for the Belgium team compiling the surveys? My colleagues and I could look over the list of                 
identified surveys to see if they are missing any.  

 



 

 
 

 

 
- Morales (Action Chair): I can provide you with the contact information for the Belgium team (Dirk                

Jacobs) after this meeting.  
- Mendes-Gieb (European Commission and EU Agencies): Some migrants are quicker to naturalize            

than others (e.g. Brazilians in Portugal) and they will not appear in migrant-targeted surveys;              
instead, they are respondents to surveys to nationals/citizens of a given country. How are you               
ensuring that these types of individuals are not accidentally excluded from the list of surveys? 

- Morales (Action Chair): This depends on how the survey was designed. If the survey includes a                
question about country of origin, for example, we can include the survey and also know that                
these individuals are part of the target population.  

- Frizon Somogyi (European Commission and EU Agencies, DG AGRI): Is it possible to include urban               
vs. rural and labor sector as metadata variables? For DG AGRI, these are the types of surveys we                  
are looking for and are interested in.  

- Morales (Action Chair): Our subnational surveys are not just restricted to urban            
cities/localities/municipalities. As we are capturing the NUTS/LAU codes in our metadata           
templates, you could search by NUTS/LAU code to find a rural/urban area survey. The survey               
name itself could have the word rural/urban in it, so you could also do a keyword search. As for                   
adding a rural/urban filter, we would have to reflect on this some more and see if this is feasible.  

- Frizon Somogyi (European Commission and EU Agencies, DG AGRI): DG AGRI has strong contacts              
with rural-based organizations that work with Roma populations. We could help the COST Action              
connect with these organizations. 

**End of meeting as there were no more questions from the meeting participants** 

 


